DIGSWELL LAKE SOCIETY
The Society maintains Digswell Lake and the surrounding
wooded parkland (17½ acres in all ) as a nature reserve and
place of tranquil beauty.

Newsletter

Spring 2017


Diary Dates
Monday 5th June
Himalayan Balsam Eradication - between 11 am and 3 pm
See foot of page 3.
Sunday 11th June
Official Opening of the Graham Elliott Crossing at 3 pm
All are welcome. (see Chairman’s Column)

All evening
meetings
commence at
7.30 pm
and are held
at the
Digswell Village Hall
Harmer Green Lane
Digswell
Admission charge
only £4.00
which includes
refreshments
Your friends are
most welcome
to come along

Friday 16th June
AGM
followed by an illustrated talk “Climbing Kilimanjaro—A Personal Journey”. Speaker David White.
There is, of course, no admission charge for this meeting.
YOUR CHAIRMAN
PETER NEVILLE.
26 Harmer Green Lane,
Digswell, Welwyn,
Herts. AL6 0AT
Tel.No. 01438 714394
peter.neville@stcatz.
oxon.org

YOUR MEMBERSHIP
SECRETARY
Simon Brent Stebbings
4 Coltsfoot Lane,
Bull’s Green,
Knebworth,
Herts. SG3 6SB
Tel. 01438 798806

YOUR TREASURER
Deborah Anne Smith
15 Old School Close,
Codicote,
Herts. SG4 8YJ
Tel. 0143 8821167
Deborah.smith@consult
ant.com

Ring Bob Leys
0n 01707 321157
for information


YOUR NEWSLETTER
COMPILER
Bob Leys.
401 Knightsfield,
Welwyn Garden City,
Herts. AL8 7LY
Tel. No. 01707 321157
bob.leys@ntlworld.com

THIS ISSUE IS PARTLY SPONSORED BY “MAIL BOXES ETC” AND FOR WHICH SUPPORT THE SOCIETY IS MOST

The Society is a Registered Charity (No.296918) and a Company Limited by Guarantee incorporated in England (No. 2125155).
Registered Office: 401 Knightsfield, Welwyn Garden City, Herts. AL8 7LY

GRATEFUL.
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CHAIRMAN’S COLUMN
We look forward to an improvement in the flow of the Mimram when water abstraction finally
ceases in this valley. So do the Chilterns Conservation Board and the Environment Agency, as part of
their general concern for the health of this and other chalk streams. On their suggestion, they
(separately) met Committee members at the Lake in April.
Both bodies came up informally with fairly similar ideas, suggesting such things as narrowing the
riverbed in places to improve flow speeds to stop the suspended silt from clogging up the riverbed. The
Environment Agency (EA) even talked of importing gravel to drop over the silt, to make a better riverbed
habitat for spawning fish. The EA also felt that more light could be allowed onto the river in places. I
recollect that, when I joined the Society, the north bank of the river was indeed open meadowland (or
strictly, fen carr), allowing more light through than now possible past the (mostly young) self-seeded
trees. The EA accepted our insistence that (barring exceptional cases) no trees could be removed from
the south bank (i.e. the island) because of the fragility of the soil and the essential role of tree roots
(particularly alder) in consolidating the island.
We have still to receive the formal reports of both bodies. The EA does have a conservation
budget but, mindful of recent over-enthusiastic riverside tree removal at a site upstream of the Lake, we
will not permit any work without detailed plans and our equally detailed approval.
If you have visited the Lake in the last few weeks, you will have seen the beehives installed by the Welwyn Beekeepers’ Association, an initiative from which both
the beekeepers and the Lake’s flora will benefit. Before you reached the hives from
either direction, you would have passed advisory notices on the adjoining footpath.
Why these notices?
Just after the hives were installed (when the bees were still feeling unsettled),
and unfortunately before the notices were put up, the inquisitive dog of a Member
approached too close to a hive and was stung. The beekeepers have advised us
that when a bee makes an excursion from its hive, it tends to fly upwards first. If you
(or your inquisitive dog or child) stick to the footpath, which runs well to the side of
the hives area, you should therefore have no trouble from the bees.
Still on the subject of dogs, I am sorry to report that three uncontrolled dogs at the Lake ran up to
the young son of a Member, causing distress to the boy, not to mention his parents. From the dogowner’s unapologetic response to the parents, we assume he was a non-member, and I am sure I do
not need to remind readers to keep their dog under control at the Lake (on a lead on the woodland path
- to avoid disturbing wildlife, as well as to avoid bees), and not to allow their dog on the woodland path
at all during the bird-nesting season (1 January to 1 July).
continued on next page

Please note

WORK PARTY DATES 2017
27
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28
25
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1pm

For more information please contact
James Godbold; info@digswell-lake.org.uk
or telephone; 0845-003-5253

The cost of calling our 0845 003 5253 number
is made up of two parts: an access
charge going to the callers phone company
(3p pm), and a service charge set by the 0845
telephone provider (7p pm). A call would,
therefore, cost 10p pm but could vary slightly
depending upon your call package.
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Chairman’s Column
continued
Whether you have already enjoyed the new Graham Elliott
Crossing alongside the weir (replacing the planks-and-scaffolding
walkway), or have yet to sample it, you are welcome to our ‘official
opening’ at 3pm on Sunday 11 June 2017. All welcome, including
public. We will have membership leaflets on hand!
We understand the late Graham Elliott left no family, but his
friends are being traced (as far as we are able) and invited, as it
was his generous legacy which made the Crossing possible.
We are planning ahead for evening lectures for the autumn
onwards, and will have to charge £4 a head (for Members and guests alike) as the long-standing £2 no
longer covers costs.
But before then comes our AGM, to be held on 16 June at Digswell Village Hall - followed by an
illustrated talk by Committee Member David White on “Climbing Kilimanjaro – a Personal Journey”. Formal AGM papers are enclosed with this Newsletter.
The AGM and Kilimanjaro talk are, of course, free, as we cannot charge for AGMs, and I look forward to seeing you there. I have decided to stand down from the Committee at the end of the AGM, as I
will have been your Chairman for 30 years, which is ridiculously long and is exactly half the lifetime of
the Society! It is high time for new ideas and energy.
The Society has doubled in membership in this time and has been broadly successful in its aims.
This is not my success, it is yours for supporting us by your membership, and it is also the Committee’s
success, for their hard work behind the scenes and at on-site working parties. They are an outstanding
team of dedicated capable people, and we owe them our thanks.
When visiting the Lake, I always marvel at its beauty and think to myself, ‘How happy must that
person be, who is the Chairman of this place,’ – before pinching myself and remembering it’s me! I
have been extraordinarily privileged to hold this post (at all, never mind for so long).
After the AGM, the Committee will decide on the new Chairman, and I wish him or her, and the
Society, every success.

Peter Neville
Calling All Members
Any member that has an hour or two to spare on Monday 5
June 2017 is invited to help “pull up” Himalayan Balsam which
has invaded the whole of the reserve relentlessly.
If you would like to help control this plant we will be there only
between the hours of 11.00am and 3pm.
It is essential you bring your own gloves, protective footwear
and refreshments.
This is a very sociable event and is not difficult so if you are
interested please either email info@digswell-lake.org.uk or just
turn up on the day.
Thank you for helping.

Shirley Dobrin

For more information about this very
invasive plant please refer to;
rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?pid=480
Ed.
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DIGSWELL LAKE BIRD REPORT
MARCH 2016-2017
Compiled and submitted by Colin Hull
Highlights
A pair of Mute Swan nested again at the west end
of the lake. I did not see the number of eggs in the
nest so this observation is based upon seeing the
adults with 7 young at a later date.
There were the usual three pairs of Coot on the
lake and two had successful broods of young. The
pair near the dam did not have any success. I think
this is for about the fourth year in a row the pair
near the dam did not nest successfully. This pair
did however interfere with the nesting of a pair of
Little Grebes.
Summer migrants Chiff Chaff and Blackcap were
again present, about 2 pairs each but I have no
nesting evidence.
A Kingfisher was sighted at the edge of the lake
on a few occasions
The winter months were slightly unusual for the
lack of winter visitors Fieldfare and Redwing and I
also failed to locate any flocks of Siskin. On the
other hand, we had a visit from 4 Mandarin Duck
in late December and two pairs of Shoveler in
January.
The male Mandarin Duck has elaborate and ornate
plumage with distinctive long orange feathers on
the side of the face, orange 'sails' on the back, and
pale orange flanks. The female is dull by comparison with a grey head and white stripe behind the
eye, brown back and mottled flanks. They were
introduced to the UK from China and have become
established following escapes from captivity. They
are reasonably abundant in southern counties.
Shoveler (more precisely the Northern Shoveler)
surface feeding ducks with huge wide bills ( hence
the name). Males have dark green heads, with
white breasts and chestnut flanks. Females are
mottled brown. In the UK they breed in southern
and eastern England, especially around the Ouse
Washes, the Humber and the North Kent Marshes,
and in much smaller numbers in Scotland and
western parts of England. In winter, breeding birds
move south, and are replaced by an influx of continental birds from further north. The UK is home to
more than 20% of the NW European population
and is an Amber List species because of declines
in Europe. At Digswell they are infrequent winter
visitors.

Full systematic list
Key. SV summer visitor, WV winter visitor
Birds of national conservation concern. Red list
>50% decline, Amber list 25-50% decline
Little Grebe. See highlights, a pair nesting under
bush on lake, attacked by Coots
Grey Heron. Occasional single visits
Little Egret. Occasional single visits on nearby
river
Mute Swan. See highlights. 7 young this year.
Mallard. Common resident and migrant. On specific count of 8 on the 5th July.
Gadwall. Regular visitor but only rarely breeds at
the lake. Then only counts I have this year are 4
on 15th Oct and 8 on 30th Oct.
Tufted Duck. Frequent visitor with pairs on few
occasions. The only counts I have this year are 3
pairs on 26th May and four singles on 29th Dec.
Mandarin Duck. Occasional visitor. See highlights. 4 on 29th Dec.
Shoveller (WV) Amber List. Two pairs on the 29th
Dec.
Canada Goose. Herts. Resident. Non-breeding
visitors to the lake. 4 on 12 Mar.
Pheasant. Herts. resident. Few males heard calling on some visits.
Common Buzzard. Now a common Herts resident. Singles overhead on 12 Mar and 29 Dec.
Kestrel. Amber list. Common Herts. resident, has
shown significant declines on farmland. No sightings this year.
Red Kite. Increasingly common breeding resident
in Herts. Occasional visitor to the lake.
Moorhen. A few noted around the edges on the
lake and on the river.
Coot. See Highlights.
Wood Pigeon. One of UKs most abundant species. So common I hardly ever bother to count
them.
Stock Dove. Resident. Singles heard calling on
some visits.
Herring Gull. Occurs mainly as Autumn-Winter
visitor. 1 on 15 Oct.
Black-headed Gull. Autumn –Winter visitor on
nearby river. Only 1 on 29 Dec
Kingfisher. Amber List. 1 reported by Martin
continued on next page
Lewis
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continued from previous page
29 July. 1 report from Simon 30 Oct.
Green Woodpecker. Breeding resident. 1 calling
on 14 June
Great Spotted Woodpecker. Breeding resident. 1
on 26 May near the dam and 1 on 5 Nov
Swift. (SV). Small flock overhead on 5 July.
Pied Wagtail. Usually occasional visits but none
noted this year
Grey Wagtail. Occasional visits and this year one
seen near the dam on 29 July and another on 15
Oct.
Wren. Common Resident. Several uncounted
singing males shows the continued regular presence, plus warning calls indicating breeding took
place on various parts of the site.
Dunnock. Amber List. Some uncounted singing
males noted.
Robin. Common resident. Heard and seen on
many occasions.
Blackbird. Common Resident. Heard and seen
on some occasions throughout the year at different parts of the site.
Song Thrush. Red List. Probably two pairs on site
with males heard singing at each end of the site.
No winter observations.
Mistle Thrush. Amber List. There is normally at
least one male located each year but I have no
records for 2016-2017.
Redwing (WV). Normally regular winter visitor but
none this winter.
Fieldfare (WV). Normal regular winter visitor bit
none this winter.
Blackcap. (SV) As recorded in highlights I only
located 2 singing males this year.
Chiffchaff. (SV) as with Blackcap I only located 2
singing males.
Goldcrest. Common resident.. The only record for
the year was one heard singing on the 5th Nov.
Long-tailed Tit. Common resident. The only record for the year was a small flock on the 5th July.
Blue Tit. Common Resident Present on all visit
dates and but I have no breeding records.
Great Tit Common Resident. Present on some
but not all visits.
Coal Tit. Common Resident.. At least one present
on various visits.
Nuthatch. Common resident. No specific records
this year.

Tree creeper. Common resident. No specific records this year.
Jay. Common resident.. There were four together
on the 26th May that may have been a family
group. Also four on 26th Oct.
Magpie. Common resident. No specific records.
Jackdaw. Resident breeding community. Small
flocks near the trees at the west end with several
uncounted pairs.
Carrion Crow. Common resident.. Present on
most visits.
Chaffinch. Common resident. No specific records
this year.
Goldfinch Common resident. Present on some
visits but not counted.
Siskin (WV). Unusually no records for the winter
period.
Acknowledgments
Thanks to the people who have sent me reports
during the year and to all who take an interest in
the bird life of the lake. I am always happy to hear
from people who may also note the birds they see
during visits as it helps to supplement my own
data. Even reports of common birds are of interest,
especially any counts. So if you have any interesting sightings or information in connection with birds
at the lake please contact me.
Unidentified species
With regard to sending me sightings of birds you
cannot identify, I recognise that fleeting glimpses
may be difficult to be certain about. If you get a
good look at the bird then try and make some mental notes (or even write them down at the site).
How big is it? (Sparrow size, Blackbird, Crow size
etc)
Main colours on back, head, tail, underneath.
Was it perched or walking /swimming?
If it is flying does it fly it in straight line or up and
down?
Are the wings rounded or pointed?

Colin Hull.

Tel 01438 813974
Email: colinhull88@btinternet.com
See overleaf some of the

Birds of Conservation Concern
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Some of the

Birds of Conservation Concern

Shoveler

Mistle Thrush

Herring Gull

Amber List

Kingfisher

Amber List

Amber List

Dunnock

Amber List

Red List

Song Thrush

Red List
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Guided Walks 2017
SUNDAY 4th JUNE 11.00 a.m. - “FORAGING IN THE WOOD FOR FOOD & MEDICINE”
With Mary Barton, Medical Herbalist and Health Coach
SATURDAY 10th JUNE 2.00 p.m. - “SUMMER BUG WALK”
With Rory Dimond. Ecologist & representative from Buglife. (Bring a hand lens if possible).
SATURDAY 1st JULY - “FLOWERS & BUTTERFLIES OF THE MEADOW”. Bring a picnic and
learn to recognise some common meadow flowers & butterflies. With Neale Holmes-Smith,
Environmentalist & Wood Warden. Limited numbers. Please pre-book for start details.
SUNDAY 23rd JULY - “YOU CAN’T SEE THE WOOD FOR THE TREES”
An art walk, some drawing experience necessary. With Chris Phillips. Artist & teacher. Limited
numbers. Please pre-book for start details.
SATURDAY 12th AUGUST 2.00 p.m. - “DO YOU KNOW YOUR WOODLAND TREES?”
With Neale Holmes-Smith, Environmentalist & Wood Warden.
SATURDAY 26Th AUGUST - “BAT WALK IN SHERRARDSPARK WOOD”
With Ian Flack. Naturalist & Wood Warden. Limited numbers. Please pre-book for start details.
SATURDAY 14th OCTOBER - “FUNGAL FORAY”
With Chris James, Landscape & Ecology Officer, Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council. Limited
Numbers. Please pre-book for start details.
SUNDAY 22nd OCTOBER 2.00 p.m. - “A SHORT WALK THROUGH THE LONG HISTORY OF
THE WOODS”
With Thomas Curtis, Historian & Wood Warden.
Donation £3 per adult (under 15s free). Walks start from the Pentley Park entrance, near
Templewood School, unless otherwise advised.
Dogs on leads please. Remember to wear suitable footwear.
For enquiries and pre-booking telephone 01707 324718

Down at the Lake
Now that we have the Graham Elliot Crossing
access to the “island” path will be much easier.
There are now plans afoot to improve one or
two quite boggy areas on this path.

Storm Doris (February 2017)
felled six trees - the aftermath of which has presented
our volunteer work parties
with a formidable clearing up
operation.

In the light of recent “traveller” activity in the
area work will shortly be carried out to
strengthen the security of the main gate to prevent entry of unauthorised vehicular traffic.

If you fancy a little bit of physical
work why not come and join us on the
fourth Saturday morning of every
month (see details page 2).

Mandarin duck and
drake seen in my
garden two weeks
ago (300 meters
from Lake area).
My pond obviously
too small—they have
not been seen again.
Ed.

Have a look at your web site.
DIGSWELL-LAKE.ORG.UK
Find
Contact details - Calendar of events
(e.g. work parties & talks )
Picture gallery - Newsletter and More
Please send in articles, anecdotes and
photographs which you feel may be of
interest to other Society members.
bob.leys@ntlworld.com
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SUBSCRIPTIONS 2017/2018
The Society’s subscription year runs from 1st April to 31st March
For those members making direct payment please, if you have not already done so, make
your cheque payable to Digswell Lake Society and send it, with this completed slip, to the
Membership Secretary.

Name
Address

Post code

Tel. no.

e-mail

Date

/

/

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP £10.00


Membership Secretary

Simon Brent Stebbings

4 Coltsfoot Lane, Bull’s Green, Knebworth, Herts. SG3 6SB
To save having to remember each year, you may prefer to start paying your subscription by annual
standing order.
There is a Standing Order form and instructions on the Society’s website at :
http://www.digswell-lake.org.uk/membership

